
West Bengal Swarajgar Corporation Limited  Swami Vivekananda Swanirbhar Karmasangsthan( Atmamaryada)- 
SVSKP  

Benefits:  
 Maximum loan provided to an individual is ₹ 10 Lakh 
 Maximum loan provided to a group is ₹ 25 Lakh including 10% margin money 

contribution from the applicant. 
 The state government also provides a subsidy of the project cost at the rate of 30% with a 

maximum loan of ₹ 1 Lakh to individuals and ₹ 2.5 lakh to groups. 
 Although subsidy is provided only to those individual or group of entrepreneurs 

who have contributed 10% of the project cost and margin money. 
Eligibility:  

 Any independent individual entrepreneur can avail this scheme. In case of a group of 
entrepreneurs, a minimum five members and all of them should belong to the same area. 

 Although, central and state government employees or any person in other government 
undertaking cannot apply for this scheme. 

 Only one member per family is eligible to form a group. 
 Applicant however has to be an unemployed youth and is registered with an employment 

exchange. 
 Income criteria- Family income of an applicant should be ₹ 15,000 per month. 
 The applicant should be between 18 and 45 years. 

How to avail this scheme?  Any eligible youth can apply via the prescribed application form available with self-employment 
offices as well as blocks/self-help group. Contact the Block officer/Municipality/self-help 
group/self-employment officer for further details on this matter. 
Document Required for SVSKP application  

1. Employment Exchange Card/ Employment Bank Enrollment / Un-Employment 
Certificate from Gram Panchayat 

2. Project Land Document 
3. Age Proof( Birth Certificate/ Aadhar Card/ Madhyamik Admit card etc.) 
4. 2 Nos of Passport Size Photograph 
5. Proof of Educational Qualification 
6. Extra Qualification 
7. Copy of Pan Card, Aadhar Card and Voter Card 
8. Copy of Cast Certificate (if any) 
9. Residential Certificate & Income Certificate from Gram Panchayat office 
10. Trade License for running business 
11. ITR-V for running business applied above 2.5 Lakhs  
12. Project Report (above 2.5 Lakhs auditor report/vetting is required 
NB- For vehicle Loan -offer letter from RTO, Driving License, Quotation of Vehicle, Road 
permitted  

Two copy of all documents(Self attested ) should be attached with application form 


